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Class catalogs will be mailed out in mid-December. Make sure you get one by adding
yourself to the mailing list now! And if you don't already, be sure to follow us
on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, & Pinterest to stay up-to-date on all the latest Exporelated news as we draw closer to the best 4 days of the year!
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KAI Scissors presents Angela Wolf! Angela joins us Friday night to treat us with a one-of-akind style show! You might know Angela from the PBS series It's Sew Easy, her
contributions to publications such as Threads and SewStylish magazines, her pattern
collections, social media, or any of her other undertakings. Any way you cut it, Angela has

quickly become one of the top couture sewing experts and she'll be here to share some of
her designs along with tips and tricks of the masters. Get to know more about Angela by
tuning in to It's Sew Easy on PBS or Angela's Facebook Live Wednesdays.

_________________________________________
Quilter's Night Out

Rob Appell
Author • Teacher • Designer • Host of Man Sewing

We are excited to announce that Rob Appell will headline our Saturday evening event! Rob
has a contagious energy that will infect you with the inspiration bug! Join Rob for a fabulous
trunk show displaying some of his favorite creations. During this hour and a half show, you’ll
learn about his journey into quilting and his resilience that has led him to a career designing
quilts and sharing his expertise with others. We love Rob’s energy and enthusiasm and we
think you will too! He’s a California native with a passion for surfing, hiking, playing the
guitar, and spending time with his family—along with quilting, of course. Learn how he
caught the “quilt pox” and taught himself to make beautiful quilted seascapes. As his
personal style emerged, he soon found himself designing fabric and quilt patterns plus a
sea of other endeavors. For a sneak preview of Rob's work and enthusiasm, check out Man
Sewing on Youtube.

___________________________________
______
Admission Ticket Sales
Need the perfect stocking-stuffer for the sewist in your life? Admission tickets to the nation's
largest consumer show are just the thing! Visit a participating location nearest you for the
opportunity to purchase daily admission tickets to the 2019 Sewing & Stitchery Expo before
general ticket sales open. Available in early December.

_________________________________________

Expo is Hiring!

For more information and to apply visit https://www.wsujobs.com/postings/41754

_________________________________________
As always, we look forward to seeing everyone at the 2019 Sewing and
Stitchery Expo in Puyallup.

Connect with us! Visit our pages on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Pinterest for all of
the latest Expo news, tips & tricks, project ideas, as well as information from our teachers
and vendors!

